Website Hosting with Juicy Results
EXTERNAL, DEDICATED SERVER
Juicy Results hosts websites on our own external, dedicated server. This is not a resale of a
GoDaddy hosted service or anything like that. The physical box/drive is located in Texas and is
maintained by a company called Softlayer. We pay a premium for this service and we ONLY host
websites which we have built, therefore, we can assure clients that their site is not competing for
bandwidth against hundreds of other sites.
OVERVIEW ::
• Juicy Results hosts websites on our own, external, dedicated server space
• Juicy Results ONLY hosts clients whose website we either designed/developed, or for which we
provide monthly marketing support
• Juicy Resultsʼ server bandwidth is wide open, since our server is not packed full of hundreds of
sites competing for the same server space
• Juicy Resultsʼ server administrator is available to us 24/7. He is dependable, and is one of the
original developers of CPanel, the software used to control the servers (many big-name hosting
services use this same software)
PRICING ::
Juicy Hosting is available for:
1. PAID QUARTERLY (every 3 months): $600/yr or $50/month
2. PAID YEARLY (every 12 months): $450/yr or $37/month
3. IF a client hires us for the ONGOING RESULTS relationship, or is adding a site to support the
marketing plan we arm them with, they get the über-cheap $300/yr package.
FEATURES ::
Each hosted account includes:
CPanel access, so you can manage email accounts, and adjust database settings as needed
Up to 150 email addresses# #
Web based Control Panel (CPanel)
99.9% Network Uptime#
#
99.5% Server Uptime#
FTP Access# #
#
#
PHP# #
#
#
MySQL
Apache#
#
#
#
SSL# #
#
#
SSH Access
Nightly Backup of Your Data##
1gb of Disk Storage# #
Unlimited Bandwidth
Getting started with Juicy Results hosting is easy. Just sign this document and return via
fax or email at one of the contacts below. Weʼll send you the invoice by email.

__________________________________
Signed# by Client Representative / Date#

___________________________________
Signed by Juicy Results / Date

Please return this signed agreement by fax or email to:
Email: suzi@juicyresults.com / Fax: (646) 861-4671

